


This service is responsible for the generation of environmental, social, cultural and economic benefits
through further development of a world-class parks system in terms of ecosystem management and
visitor facilities and services.  

The desired outcomes of this service are community enjoyment, appreciation and understanding
of the attractions under the Department’s care.  

The priorities of this service in 2018–19 were:  

continuing to establish a world-class parks system by improving the presentation of parks and
developing recreation opportunities including the development of trails and expansion of
campgrounds through capital investments  
continuing to expand the level of Aboriginal engagement and involvement through the use of
customary practices and, where resourced, joint vesting and management of reserves   
implementing the Government's Plan for Our Parks initiative
continuing the Kalbarri Skywalk and National Park Tourist Infrastructure Project to improve tourist
access and provide world-class tourism attractions and experiences in Kalbarri National Park   
continuing to meet Government election policy commitments for the establishment of new and
improved visitor facilities in Wellington District including Wellington National Park,
Lake Kepwari and Stockton Lake  
working closely with the community and regional development commissions to plan for strategic
investments in park visitor infrastructure   
building and strengthening community connections through the continued use of
volunteers and working with recreation and other community user groups  
continuing to work with the tourism industry and associations to expand commercial opportunities
to deliver high-quality visitor experiences, including Aboriginal cultural tourism experiences, that
also generate direct expenditure in regional communities  
continuing to improve environmental, cultural and public health and safety outcomes for Wedge and
Grey reserves  



commencing planning and design for the provision of new and improved tourist facilities on the
Houtman Abrolhos Islands National Park to support regional economic growth in the Midwest  
progress the World Heritage nomination for the Burrup Peninsula and Dampier Archipelago
national heritage listed area, in partnership with the Murujuga Aboriginal Corporation and in
consultation with the Australian Government and stakeholders  
continuing to work with the WA Parks Foundation for the protection and presentation of parks.



The following strategies and key activities guided the delivery of the service’s priorities in  2018–19:  

1. Planning and advocating for a world-class park system which maintains or enhances WA’s
natural environment, by:  

ongoing planning and management of new parks and reserves across the State, including the
proposed Fitzroy River National Park, the proposed Buccaneer Archipelago Marine
Park and priorities established under the Government’s Plan for Our Parks initiative  
continuing to prepare Conservation and Land Management Act 1984 (CALM Act) marine and
terrestrial management plans on behalf of the Conservation and Parks Commission and joint
management partners  
incorporating into management plans the CALM Act objective to protect and conserve the value of
the land to the culture and heritage of Aboriginal persons  
continuing to undertake visitor planning in selected areas  
continuing to undertake recreation and interpretation master planning at high priority sites
identified for development  
continuing to plan for commercial activity opportunities   
assisting in the preparation of regional and local mountain bike trails strategies and master plans  
continuing to undertake Parks and Visitor Services strategic planning.

2. Designing and building recreation facilities and services while retaining an area’s distinctive
social, cultural, physical and natural attributes, by:  

continuing to prepare designs and specifications for recreation site development  
continuing with a program of renovation and redevelopment of existing recreation sites and park
facilities   
investing in key visitor sites that can make a contribution to their management and to offer a
spectrum of high-quality visitor experiences  
developing opportunities to provide a range of trails including kayaking, walking,



cycling, snorkeling and diving  
continuing to develop and enhance camping opportunities in parks  
continuing to invest in roads used to access parks with a focus on protecting high-value road
assets, addressing visitor risk and providing visitors with an enjoyable driving experience  
continuing to implement a bridge replacement program including the use of modular bridge
products.  

3. Managing parks, recreation areas, facilities and services to a high quality in order to protect
the environment and provide a quality visitor experience, by:  

continuing to manage leases and licences  
continuing to undertake visitor risk management assessment and protection works  
developing emergency response plans  
continuing to maintain recreation assets with a focus on renovating visitor facilities  
continuing to manage and maintain high-value visitor centres  
developing and implementing a road maintenance program for each district  
implementing a bridge maintenance program for south-west forest region districts  
continuing to undertake compliance and law enforcement activities as required.

4. Enriching visitor experiences by providing opportunities to learn, explore and interact with the
natural and cultural environment, by:  

continuing to provide high-quality information and interpretation for visitors which promotes
awareness and appreciation of the natural and cultural environment  
developing and implementing park sign plans in accordance with the sign design guidelines  
continuing to improve features in the Explore Parks website and Park Stay WA campsite booking
system  
using social media and applying new technology to enrich the visitor experience.  

5. Involving Aboriginal people in managing conservation lands in order to protect the value of the
land to the culture and heritage of Aboriginal people, by:  

continuing to promote the CALM Act management objective to protect and conserve the value of
the land to the culture and heritage of Aboriginal persons through training and other opportunities  
coordinating and administering 11 projects from the first round of Aboriginal Ranger Program
funding (expressions of Interest were called for Round 2 of the program, and case study
evaluations of the program commenced)
developing an Aboriginal cultural planning framework and methodology to guide work units   
continuing to protect Aboriginal cultural sites when undertaking works  
continuing to implement Aboriginal customary activities policy, protocols and procedures  
developing and implementing joint management arrangements with traditional owners.  
continuing to develop local area access arrangements including developing policy, protocols and
procedures  
continuing to build and strengthen working relationships with Aboriginal communities, native title
representative bodies and traditional owners  
continuing to promote commercial tourism and event opportunities with Aboriginal people.  

6. Developing and nurturing lifelong connections between the community and parks in order to
conserve and protect natural areas, by:  

continuing to build and strengthen relationships with volunteers  
working with recreation user groups with a focus on long trails, bushwalking, mountain bike, horse



riding and off-road vehicle groups  
continuing to build and strengthen relationships with partner groups, key stakeholders and
Government agencies  
continuing to offer community partnership models of campground management where appropriate  
continuing to promote Parks and Visitor Services objectives and outcomes.

7. Providing organisational support to ensure financial, administrative and staff management is
appropriate to delivering parks and visitor services, by:  

continuing to undertake financial and administrative management as required  
continuing to promote and explore opportunities for implementation of the Department’s Aboriginal
Employment Strategy 2017–19 Reconciliation Action Plan and State Aboriginal Procurement
Strategy   
continuing to provide specialist training support to regional staff to assist professional development
and productivity outputs  
continuing to improve technology management and information connectivity.  

Table 2: Service 5 performance summary 

 2018-19 target 2018-19 actual Variance 

Expense by service  $91,810,000 $93,990,000 ($2,180,000)

Key efficiency indicator    

Average cost per hectare in national parks
and other lands and waters 

$2.92 $2.97 $0.05

Key effectiveness indicator    

Average level of visitor satisfaction in national
parks and other lands and waters 

90.0% 94.8%  4.8% 

More information on DBCA’s Outcome Based Management Structure can be found in Disclosures and
Legal Compliance section under Key performance indicators



Management planning  
Five CALM Act management plans were released for formal public comment:  

Wheatbelt Region parks and reserves draft management plan  
Nyinggulu (Ningaloo) coastal reserves draft joint management plan  
Jalangurru Manyjawarra Bunuba Muwayi Yarrangu draft joint management plan  
Proposed Niiwalarra Islands (Sir Graham Moore Islands) National Park and Lesueur Island
Nature Reserve draft joint management plan  
Guniyan Binba Conservation Park draft joint management plan. 

Management zoning was gazetted for North Lalang-garram Marine Park.  

Aboriginal engagement  
The Department continues to work with key tourism stakeholders and the Aboriginal community to
support the Culture in the Parks  program, which identifies and promotes opportunities for
Aboriginal cultural tourism and encourages Aboriginal people to become licensed to conduct
Aboriginal cultural events and tours on land managed by the Department.  
Joint management of the proposed Ningaloo Coastal Reserves has commenced through
the establishment of an interim joint management body and employment of Aboriginal rangers,
whilst the Indigenous Land Use Agreement for the Ningaloo Coastal Reserves proceeds through
final approvals process.  
Continued increase in registration of Aboriginal tourism operators.   
Mandatory Aboriginal cross-cultural awareness training for staff across the State continued
to be implemented.  
The Department’s Reconciliation Action Plan 2018–20 was launched to help strengthen
engagement and relationships with Aboriginal people.  
Increase in subscribers to the Aboriginal engagement e-publication Yarning Time   
Development of a resource to provide volunteers with information on Aboriginal engagement and



culture.   
Consultation, engagement and planning with native title groups across the State on the
implementation of the Plan for Our Parks initiative.  
The first round of the Aboriginal Ranger Program allocated more than $8 million (incl GST) to 11
projects across the State.This supported 45 full and part-time jobs for Aboriginal people (24 of
which were female) and created 53 casual Aboriginal employee positions.

Tourism and accommodation  
The process to identify a suitable proponent to develop an ecotourism facility in Millstream
Chichester National Park concluded and will result in new accommodation for visitors with economic
and social benefits for the regional community.  
The Department continued to facilitate opportunities for a broad  range of visitor experiences and
services in parks through partnerships with commercial operators. Competitive processes were
applied to commercial opportunities in Cape Range National Park for a food van at Milyering Visitor
Centre and for ecotourism opportunities at the Gloucester Tree and Pemberton Arboretum.  
The whale shark industry in Ningaloo Marine Park had a record 1814  tours and a whale shark
contact success rate of 97 per cent during the 2018 season (1 March to 31 July). Passenger
numbers increased from 29,197 in the 2017 season to 32,054 in the 2018 season.   
The third season of the trial on in-water interactions with humpback whales in Ningaloo Marine Park
was conducted from July  2018 to November 2018 in partnership with 15 licensed whale shark
operators. This unique activity was experienced by 2851 people on 272 tours. Of attempted
interactions with humpback whales, 76 per cent were successful. Approval has been granted for in-
water interactions to continue until 2020 with the aim to transition to a licensed industry.  
The Commercial Operator Handbook, which contains information for tourism operators as well
as licence conditions, was revised to include updated information and new parks.  
The Department continued to implement the recommendations of the 90-Day Regulatory Mapping
and Reform Project on Eco and Nature-Based Tourism to improve efficiency and reduce
administrative burden for operators and the Department. This included the development of an
online licensing system and the start of discussions with accreditation agencies to align the
Department’s sustainability audits requirements, with the aim of to reducing time and cost for
operators.  

World Heritage management  
The Department continued to provide day-to-day management of Shark Bay, Ningaloo Coast and
Purnululu National Park World Heritage areas, including executive support to property-specific
advisory committees.  
In September 2018, the Shark Bay World Heritage Advisory Committee convened a workshop to
lay the foundations for the development of a climate change adaptation strategy and action plan for
the Shark Bay World Heritage Property using a rapid assessment tool (Climate-change
Vulnerability Index). The advisory committee will develop the strategy and action plan, and
the Western Australian Marine Science Institution will facilitate its implementation and develop
a science plan to support the ongoing management of the Shark Bay World Heritage Area in a
changing climate.  
Following the August 2018 announcement of a World Heritage nomination for Murujuga, the
Department, in partnership with the Murujuga Aboriginal Corporation, has made steady progress
toward the nomination; establishing a technical advisory and governance framework, commencing
preparation of a Tentative List Submission and undertaking stakeholder engagement activities. It
is anticipated that Murujuga will be added to Australia’s World Heritage Tentative List in 2020.  



Recreation and trails  
The Department continues to work closely with key recreation bodies to develop and implement
strategic planning initiatives, including the development of the Western Australian Bushwalking and
Trail Running Strategy, the Peel Regional Trails Strategy and the Great Southern Regional Trails
Master Plan.  
The Department maintains a collaborative partnership with the Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries in the implementation of the Western Australian State Trails Blueprint
2017–2021, and  in the management of outdoor recreation activities.   
Building on existing relationships, the Department partnered with the Shire of Murray in a
successful application for the Australian Government's Building Better Regions funding towards the
development of new trails and recreation facilities in Lane Poole Reserve and Dwellingup to support
the Shire's vision for Dwellingup as a nationally significant trail town.   
Similarly, the Department successfully partnered with the Shire of Collie for future Royalties for
Regions funding to develop Collie  and the neighbouring Wellington National Park as a nationally
significant trail town.  
New mountain bike trails were constructed and opened in Wooditjup National Park (5km), Arklow
forest block near Collie (5km) and the Murray Valley (5km) within Lane Poole Reserve
near Dwellingup.  
The first stage (20km) of the Wiilman Bilya Walk Trail from Wellington Dam to the Coalfields
Highway was constructed. When completed, the walk trail will be a five-day, four-night 75km facility,
starting and finishing in Collie and stretching around Wellington Dam.  
The Department continued to partner with and support recreation stakeholders and volunteers,
including the Bibbulmun Track and Munda Biddi Trail foundations, Friends of the Cape to Cape
Track, TrailsWA, OutdoorsWA, Westcycle, WA Mountain Bike Association, WA 4WD Association,
Track Care WA, the Recreational Trailbike Riders’ Association of WA and the Australian Trail
Horse Riders' Association.  
A new trail map and logo for the Cape to Cape Track were developed and launched, with the
Friends of the Cape to Cape Track commencing a project to update the trail marking with the new
logo.  
Bibbulmun Track Foundation volunteers continued to assist the Department on major maintenance
work on the Bibbulmun Track, including bridge maintenance, shelter refurbishment and
improvements.  
A new rammed earth shelter was constructed at the Helena campsite on the Bibbulmun Track
to replace the one destroyed by bushfire in early 2018.   
The Department’s partnership with the four-wheel drive community continued, with volunteers
working alongside staff on projects such as the Fawcett Track in Lane Poole Reserve, and facility
maintenance in the Karara rangelands.  
The Department continues to collaborate through an inter-agency working group with other
government agencies to manage recreation in and around public drinking water source areas.  

Visitor planning and communications  
The Department worked with private conservation organisations, Aboriginal communities, the
private sector and volunteers to promote people’s enjoyment and safety in parks.  
Significant improvements were made to the Explore Parks WA website, and Park Stay WA online
campsite booking system was introduced at seven additional campgrounds (Dales Campground
and overflow in Karijini National Park; Steep Point, Shelter Bay and False Entrance in Edel Land
proposed National Park; Lucky Bay and Le Grand Beach in Cape Le Grand National Park).  
The Western Australia's national parks visitor guide was published and distributed through more



than 300 locations statewide including Parks and Wildlife Service offices, visitor centres,
accommodation, car hire and retail outlets.  
Recreation site planning and detailed design continued for the Skywalk project in Kalbarri National
Park, improved visitor infrastructure in John Forrest National Park, Lane Poole Reserve and
William Bay National Park and began in Monkey Mia, Karijini National Park and
Dryandra Woodland.  
Master planning continued for recreation assessments in the west Kimberley
with Bunuba Dawangarri Aboriginal Corporation, Ningaloo Coastal Reserve, and Wedge and Grey
shack settlements. Master planning began for Cape Peron in Rockingham Lakes Regional
Park, Walyunga National Park, Cape Arid National Park and for national parks in the Jurien Bay
area.  
Visitor planning and community consultation was undertaken for the Lalang-garram / Horizontal
Falls, North Lalang-garram, Lalang-garram / Camden Sound marine parks.  
Design and engineering were undertaken for Deep Gorge in Murujuga to allow safe and respectful
access to rock art. 
The Department partnered with Google to capture imagery on key tourist trails and attractions for
inclusion on Google Street View.   
The Google Street View Trekker has continued to capture imagery of WA's parks to promote them
as key tourism and community assets and as nature-based tourism destinations. Trails in the
Pilbara and Midwest regions, and Wellington, Donnelly, Blackwood, Swan Coastal, Esperance and
Albany districts have been captured to date.  
Images of sections of the Bibbulmun Track have started being captured with the support of
Bibbulmun Track Foundation volunteers.  

Improving facilities  
Maintenance continued on the Department’s 37,000km road network, with road upgrade projects
completed in Wellington and John Forrest national parks.  
The $24 million Kalbarri Skywalk and National Park Tourist Infrastructure Project continued with
the fabrication of the two lookout structures and commencement of the sealing of the car parks at Z
Bend and Meanarra Hill recreation sites.    
Implementation of the $5.9 million Public Recreation and Joint Management Arrangements for the
Ningaloo Coast project continued with the establishment of an Indigenous Land Use Agreement to
enable the creation of a conservation and recreation reserve along the southern sections of
the Ningaloo Coast and joint management arrangements with traditional owners. The access roads
to Red Bluff and Tombstones recreation sites were upgraded and several recreation sites around
Coral Bay improved.  
Improvements to infrastructure and facilities in John Forrest National Park continued with the
upgrade of the Jane Brook picnic area and main access road.  
The upgrade of visitor facilities at Black Point in D’Entrecasteaux National Park has started and will
be completed in 2019-20.   
Construction of upgraded trails and refurbishment of the lookout structure at Cape Peron in
Rockingham Lakes Regional Park was completed.  
A new lookout structure at Fortescue Falls in Karijini National Park was built.  
Restoration of flood-damaged roads around Millstream homestead in Millstream Chichester
National Park was completed.  
Restoration of storm-damaged heritage buildings and structures at Thundelarra homestead
in Karara Rangelands Park was completed.  
$1.739 million was invested to replace or repair 23 vehicle bridges across the south-west of the
State including installation of a new bridge on Palings Road in Donnelly District.  



Planning commenced for the development of a further three interpretation nodes in the
Swan Canning Riverpark with support and funding from Rio Tinto and the WA Parks Foundation.  

Interpretation    
Sign planning was conducted for new and redeveloped campgrounds and recreation sites.
The Department continued to provide advice to special interest groups, local governments and
agencies for a variety of visitor communication and planning needs.  

Working with the community  
At 30 June 2019, the number of Parks and Wildlife Service registered volunteers was 15,187, of
whom 5,863 contributed 779,840 hours to projects across the State. Volunteer projects included
campground hosting, collecting seeds, clearing weeds, wildlife rehabilitation, terrestrial and marine
plant and animal surveys and track, trail and park maintenance.  The Volunteer Coordination Unit
(VCU) continued to support Parks and Wildlife Service staff and community stakeholders to
supervise more than 200 active volunteer projects across WA, including ‘Friends of’ and four-
wheel drive groups, major wildlife rehabilitation centres and other community-based
organisations. 
Across the Department, eight new volunteer projects were created, including Capes Hooded
Plover project in Blackwood District, Whale Shark ID project in Exmouth and Swan Canning
Riverpark seagrass monitoring. The Department recruited and registered 1,671 new volunteers. 
The Rio Tinto Earth Assist MOU continued to deliver effective on-ground conservation work and
in-school environmental programs to primary and secondary school students. 
A corporate volunteer project with Bankwest is now in its second year. Six teams (one in each
Noongar season), each consisting of up to 30 participants, volunteered at Yanchep National Park
with weed control, fauna monitoring, revegetation, Wildflower Garden maintenance and cave
conservation. As Bankwest has a strong focus on reconciliation, each day starts with an Aboriginal
Experience in Noongar culture. 
The Wildcare Helpline’s 46 office and home-based volunteers contributed 8,249 hours fielding
more than 12,000 calls from members of the public concerned with sick or injured native wildlife.
The Helpline’s referral network supported by the VCU includes 15 major native wildlife
rehabilitation centres across WA and more than 100 Animal Control Agents. The Wildcare Helpline
smartphone app has been downloaded more than 650 times since July 2018. 
The Campground Host program had 244 volunteers at 50 campsites across all regions of WA,
providing 173,477 hours of voluntary park and visitor management assistance. One hundred and
twenty campground hosts attended the annual workshop at Kensington in November 2018.
Wildlife rehabilitators across the State, supported by VCU alongside Wildlife Protection Branch,
provided more than 396,881 voluntary hours of care for native wildlife. 
A total of 271 volunteers attended on-site training, including 73 at wildlife rehabilitation courses in
Kensington and Kalgoorlie and 24 Animal Control Agents attending de-escalation training. 32
campground hosts and long trails volunteers attended basic fire awareness training. 

Park visitor statistics
The 2018-19 visitor satisfaction index, averages from visitor responses to surveys at selected
parks, reserves and forest areas around the State, was 94.8 per cent. This outcome, with results
from previous years of the survey program, is illustrated in Figure 1. 
The total number of visits to Department-managed lands and waters was 20.35 million, an
increase from 20.23 million last year (Figure 2). 



Figure 1. A comparison of annual visitor satisfaction levels within Parks and Wildlife Service-
managed lands and waters

Figure 2. Total visits to Parks and Wildlife Service-managed lands and waters

Norte: Data in this graph is taken from the Department's VISTAT (Visitor Statistics) database and is a
true and correct record of best available data from the VISTAT database at the time of preparing the
visitation figure for the annual report. The VISTAT database is the true source of visitation. As the
database is a live database, corrections and amendments are made in the database on an ongoing
basis so figures presented here may differ from those presented in previous reports. 


